
The spirit of Christ is the spirit of missions. The nearer we get to Him, the more intensely missionary 
we become. — Henry Martyn

The Lord has opened doors and lately I have been privileged to preach in several Christian school 
chapels. My prayer and desire is to challenge these young people to give all to the Lord to take the 
Gospel around the world. Our Savior is coming back soon and we as Christians must do everything 
within us to proclaim the good news before He returns.  

Vision Baptist Missions recently accepted two new missionaries: the Raleigh Hill family going to 
Argentina and James Miyashita headed to Japan. Both missionaries are sharp men who are going to do 
a great work for the Lord! Your church would be blessed to invite them for a meeting. 

At the end of this year, we will hold the Our Generation Summit in the Atlanta, Georgia area. It is a 
winter retreat we use to focus on world evangelism and help everyone understand how they can be 
involved, whether they go overseas as a missionary or they send those who do. I would love to invite 
you and your church to come join us on Dec. 29-31.  

One of the things we do with Vision Baptist Missions is provide continued learning through Master’s 
Classes. The last few months our missionaries on deputation have been offered various classes such as 
Finances & Missions, Pastoral Care on the Mission Field, Preaching, and Starting Indigenous Churches. 
We want to continue to give our missionaries the tools they need during their time of deputation so they 
can be successfully used by God once they get to their field of service.  

Have you considered taking a missions trip next year? I would love to help you line up a missions trip 
with a group from your church. Everyone who takes a missions trip will come back a changed person. 
We have a list of some of the 2017 trips on our web page (www.visionmissions.com) or you can call me 
and I would be more than glad to find the best trip for your group (770-362-3795). 

We would like to make you aware of our “Missions Conference in a Box”. If your church is getting 
ready for missions conference and wanting some ideas, Vision Baptist Missions now has “Missions 
Conference in a Box”. We help supply you with faith promise cards, posters of countries that need the 
Gospel, placemats, missions videos and more. We 
would love to help you as you inform your people 
about the great need of world-wide missions. Here to Serve,
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